
how to paint-in
dive in at dallas

cool off in the family friendly beer garden

join us in being green

visit the gallery for a free tour

grab some good eats

enjoy live performances

scan the qr codes

visit an imagination station and pet station

stay safe and healthy - and have fun!

donate to the gallery

Moss Street will be painted with over 160 artists set up on the boulevard, so we suggest starting at Dallas
Road and making your way up to the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria (1040 Moss St) to soak in all of the
amazing talent the island has to offer.
See our ARTIST MAP to plan your visit!

 
Chat with local artists, view artist demonstrations, or purchase local artwork to take home!

There are 6 Imagination Stations to visit along Moss Street! Pop by for some hands-on activities for all
ages. There are so many ways to get creative and use your imagination! Need more festival information?
Information Booths are your one-stop-shop for all things Paint-In. Stop by to see the artist map, learn how
to donate, ask questions to our purple-shirted volunteers, and take a visitor survey! 

The Paint-In is 100% pet-friendly and filled with pet-lovers! Treat your fluffy friends to a drink, snack, and
even a dip at one of our two pet stations.

Need to quench your thirst? Sit back and relax with a variety of refreshing beers from Lighthouse Brewing
or a delicious range of ciders from Sea Cider. The Beer Garden is open until 6 PM in the Art Gallery of
Greater Victoria parking lot.

In our efforts to become a GREEN event, we are working with The Diverters for the 34th Annual Paint-In!

The Diverters are “dedicated to creating economic opportunities, de-stigmatizing diverting (bottle
collection, waste picking, or binning), diverting waste, and promoting social cohesion among members of
the diverter community”. They will be located at 1040 Moss Street and can help you with any waste and
recycling during the festival.

The Art Gallery of Greater Victoria will be open all day!

The AGGV will be open with admission by donation until 6PM on July 15 with guided tours of Symbiosis
being held at 11AM and 1PM. There are 3 exciting exhibits to explore: While Black, Symbiosis, and The
Street.

Head on over to the Gallery Shop to purchase goodies made by local artisans and check out the popular
Summer Small Works Show & Sale featuring over 70 local artists in the Massey Sales Gallery.

Put on your dancing shoes and get ready to boogie! Check out all these amazing acts at the Shampoo Hair
Bar Main Stage at the AGGV on July 15:

12-12:30: Sizzlers 
1-1:30: Lekwungen Dancers 
2-3: Drum Victoria 
3:30-4: Fiesta Latina 
4:30-6: Back Beat

Tummy growling? Check out our many food trucks and vendors! Here are all the yummy spots that will be
available: 

BCause, Bru Bike Espresso Bar, Ciccio's Cucina, Country Crepes, Freshcoast Health Food Bar and Food
Truck, Greek on the Street, Hazel's Ice Cream, Holy Cow Mini Donuts, Langos by Louie, Lemon Heaven, Los
Panas Kitchen, Mama Rosie's Kitchen, Martha's Delectables, The Clover Cafe, The Deep Friar, The Missing
Link, Victoria Oven

If you’ve been searching for the best way to be informed about Paint-In, look no further!

QR Codes will be placed along Moss Street on July 15 and contain the artist list, festival schedule, and
visitor survey. You can also find physical copies of the festival map, schedule, and survey at Information
Booths! 

Did you know that the TD Art Gallery Paint-In is the AGGV’s largest fundraising event? Gallery programming
would not be possible without the generous support of the community. Bring some cash to drop in our
bright yellow donation bins!

Short on cash? No worries! There will be “Tap to Donate” stations placed along Moss Street. 

We can’t thank you enough!

Make sure to drink lots of water and bring your own water bottles! You can refill your bottles at the CRD
Water Station located at 1040 Moss.
Portable washrooms are located at Dallas, Fairfield, and 1040 Moss. You can also use the gender-neutral
restrooms at the Gallery as well as the Moss Street Market restrooms.
Be prepared for the sun and heat! Bring hats, sunscreen, and anything else you might need to keep you
cool.
If you brought your bike, the Capital Bike Locker is located at Central Middle School and along Richmond
Street.
Need any assistance during the festival? Our purple-shirted volunteers are there to help! You can find
them at our yellow donation bins or Information Booths. You can also speak with Victoria Police who will be
located at all major intersections. The missing child meeting station and assistance centre is at the Art
Gallery of Greater Victoria Front Desk.

We are so excited for you to join us at the Paint-In - see you soon!


